
Projects Description Committee Headed by: 
Contacts 

Greenhouse 

This involves everything inside the greenhouse (growing, 
propagating, dividing) and the flower beds (excluding the 
wildflower gardens).  This committee is headed by Pam Gregg, 
Margaret McCrary and Tammy Sherman. Multiple people are 
needed to help at the greenhouse.   

Pam Gregg: 

pgregg2012@gmail.com        

931-363-2651 

256-603-0370                                                  
Margaret McCrary: margmccrary@gmail.com 

256-732-4598 

256-777-2145 

 

 

 

Greenhouse outside grounds 
and maintenance 

This involves greenhouse maintenance as needed and outdoor 
construction such as the raised beds, pot storage shed, shade area. 
This committee is headed by Mike Cantor. Multiple people are 
needed when workdays are called. 

Mike Cantor 

mcantor80@gmail.com 

256-468-4567 

256-729-8372 

Charity Garden 
This is an important committee for LCMG.  All the produce grown 
in this garden is donated to local food pantries. Wes and Teresa are 
always looking for help when prepping, planting and harvesting.   

Wes Brown 

wes_brown@charter.net 

256-520-7677  

Teresa Brown 

tit_brown@charter.net 

256-520-7676 

Plant Sale 

LCMGs have a spring plant sale usually in April.  This is our BIG 
fund raiser for the year. The more people we have working at the 
plant sale the more successful we are.  Denita will need lots of help 
preparing for that day and working the plant sale.   

Denita McElyea 

denitamcelyea@pclnet.net 

256-206-2044  

Athens Limestone County 
Public Library Garden 

This is a new project for LCMG led by Emily Clem. This garden 
will need multiple volunteers for maintenance and plantings as 
requested. 

Emily Clem 

clem.emily@yahoo.com 

256-777-4915 

Facebook  Marcy is always looking for pictures, articles, and more to be 
posted.  Please share pictures and stories with Marcy. 

Marcy Smith 

mmwareagle89@gmail.com 

256-777-4331 

Email list 
Jim Markestad keeps up with a current email list and sending out 
the group emails.  If you have a group email to send, Jim is the 
person.   

Jim Markestad 

limestonemg@yahoo.com 

256-777-1430 

Directory Janis Dill  puts out a yearly directory.  Please confirm all your 
contact info is correct when directory comes out.   

Janis Dill 

naturechase@aol.com 

256-278-8115    
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Wildflower garden 
We have 2 wildflower areas at the greenhouse that were started by 
Rick Pressnell and continued by Pat and Dave Harrell, who may 
need some help.     

Pat & Dave Harrell 

drublemax5@gmail.com 

803-984-6437 

Ask a MG at the Library:   

We have a table at the library every Tuesday and 1st Saturday of the 
month from 10-2.   This table is key to recruiting new master 
gardeners.  Sandy Campbell can answer questions about working 
that table and scheduling.  “Ask A Master Gardener” hours are 
required to graduate.   

Sandy Campbell 

sandyc209@gmail.com 

256-527-4858 

Ask a MG at the Farmers 
Market:   

Every Saturday in June, July and August LCMG has a table at the 
Farmers Market to share information about the Master Gardener 
program and answer questions.   Pat and Dave Harrell handle 
scheduling.  They will need people in the summer.   

Pat & Dave Harrell 

drublemax5@gmail.com 

803-984-6437 

“Gettin’ Dirty at Library” and 
meeting speakers:   

Janis Dill schedules and organizes our speakers.   If you have a topic 
to share or a suggestion, talk to Janis 

Janis Dill 

naturechase@aol.com 

256-278-8115  

Children's Corner at Farmers 
Market 

If you enjoy working with children, you may want to work this table 
at the farmers market.  Mary Ballard will organize the schedule and 
the weekly project.  Kids love this booth.   

Mary Ballard 

littlelady61@hotmail.com 

231-649-1809 

Raised beds at the Greenhouse 
Once built these will be managed by the GH team, but they would 
love to have a couple of people that adopt the raised beds as their 
sole project.   

 

Newsletter Pam Mantone puts our monthly newsletter together, but she needs 
pictures, articles, cartoons, etc.   

Pam Mantone 

Sprigsandsprouts5@gmail.com 

931-703-7191 

Hours/Stars/Badges/graduation 
bags 

If you have trouble entering your volunteer hours, Carol Knox can 
help.  She is also responsible for ordering your MG badges and stars.   
If you recently graduated and enjoyed your little goody bag, tell 
Carol thank you. 

Carol Knox 

csknox66@gmail.com 

256-232-1527 

Recruiting for upcoming classes 

We keep an ongoing list of people that have expressed interest in the 
MG program.  Several weeks prior to each class, we recruit people 
to make phone calls.  If you have friends or acquaintances interest in 
Master Gardeners, please give the info to Janet Hunt.   

Janet Hunt 

jhunt9155@gmail.com 

256-614-3530 

Quarterly Advisory Council 

Four times a year, Alabama Master Gardeners Advisory Council has 
meetings near Auburn.  Carol Knox usually goes with another 
LCMG to find out what is happening throughout Alabama.  Carol 
always enjoys the company if interested. 

Carol Knox 

csknox66@gmail.com 

256-232-1527 
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Birdfeeders 
We have a couple of birdfeeders near the 
greenhouse that are maintained by Anita Seifert 
and Linda Coons.   

Anita Seifert 

nonagrandma@gmail.com 

Linda Coons 

lindacoons@bellsouth.net 

256-614-1455 

256-694-9447 

Yard of the Month 
(YOM):   

Every month from May – Sept or Oct we select a 
house or business that we think has an especially 
pleasing yard and recognize the business owner or 
the homeowner.  Linda Coons is always looking for 
suggestions.   

Linda Coons 

lindacoons@bellsouth.net 

256-614-1455 

256-694-9447 

Garden Tour:   

Last year was our 1st LCMG garden tour and we 
hope to continue it yearly.  If you know someone or 
your own garden that you think is worth visiting, 
please share the info with Janet Hunt. 

Janet Hunt 

jhunt9155@gmail.com 

256-614-3530 

MG Class 
Representative:   

With each class, we like to have a person or two 
that will work closely with interns answering 
questions and getting them involved with LCMG 
volunteer projects.  If you want to help, contact 
Carol Knox/Betty Patterson.   

Carol Knox 

csknox66@gmail.com 

256-232-1527 

Betty Patterson 

elizabethahp@yahoo.com 

256-837-7740    

256-714-0611 

Post Office planters:   Peggy Johnson is now in charge of these.  She may 
want some help with watering and maintenance.   

Jerry Boyd 

peggyj1@hotmail.com 

256—497-4261 

Education Outreach:   

One of the Master Gardeners missions is education.  
Carol Wood/Betty Patterson will be working with 
local teachers on projects.   If you have ideas or 
with to help here, contact Carol or Betty.   

Carol Wood 

chilidip56@gmail.com 

256-777-9524 

Print Media 
Flyers, brochures, business cards, signs, 
things of this nature are created by Cathy 
Heads  

Cathy Heads 

playsinthedirt@outlook.com 

334-676-9020 

Website 
David is always looking for pictures, 
articles, and more to be posted.  Please 
share pictures and stories with David. 

David Daniels 
MGLimestone@gmail.c0m 

931-292-9128 
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